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For first time since 
July, China reports no 
new Covid-19 cases
BEIJING: China reported no new
locally transmitted cases of Covid-19
on Monday for the first time since
July, a sign the current outbreak may
be waning amid Beijing’s ‘zero-toler-
ance’ stance and tough anti-virus
measures across the country. More
than 1,200 people have been con-
firmed infected in an outbreak that
officials said has been mainly driven
by the highly transmissible Delta var-
iant, which was brought in from
abroad and caused a cluster in late
July in the eastern city of Nanjing. No
deaths have been reported in the out-
break. REUTERS

Tropical storm Henri 
hurls rain, lingers  
over Northeast U.S.
WESTERLY, RI:  The slow-rolling system
named Henri is taking its time
drenching the Northeast with rain,
lingering early Monday atop a region
made swampy by the storm’s relent-
less downpour. Henri, which made
landfall as a tropical storm on Sun-
day afternoon in Rhode Island, has
moved northwest through Connecti-
cut. Over 140,000 homes lost power,
and deluges of rain closed bridges,
swamped roads and left some people
stranded in their vehicles. Mean-
while, at least 22 people were killed
and rescue crews searched desper-
ately  amid shattered homes and tan-
gled debris for dozens of people still
missing after record-breaking rain
sent floodwaters surging through
Middle Tennessee. AP

Covid vax booster 
dose lowers infection
risk, states Israel
JERUSALEM:  A third dose of Pfizer ‘s
Covid-19 vaccine has significantly
improved protection from infection
and serious illness among people
aged 60 and older in Israel compared
with those who received two shots,
findings published by the health min-
istry showed on Sunday. The data
were presented at a meeting of a min-
istry panel of vaccination experts on
Thursday and uploaded to its website
on Sunday, though the full details of
the study were not released. REUTERS

WORD POWER 

Ebullience
Ih-buhl-yuhns

Noun

Meaning: The quality of being cheerful and 
full of energy; exuberance.

Origin: First recorded in 1740–50 from Latin 
ebullientem ‘a boiling, overflow’. 

Synonyms: buoyancy, elation, exuberance, 
gaiety, liveliness, agitation, animation

Antonyms: depression, sadness, unhappi-
ness, apathy, calm, dullness, lethargy, peace

Usage: He opted for a strong theatrical style, 
exaggerating every tone and gesture and 
playing with great energy and ebullience.

WISE WORDS »
By giving people the power to share, 
we’re making the world more transparent.

MARK ZUCKERBERG 

City gets nation's 1st smog 
tower in Connaught Place
NEW DELHI: Chief minister Arvind Kejriwal
inaugurated the “country’s first smog tower” at
Connaught Place in Delhi, one of the most pol-
luted cities in the world, on Monday and said it
will prove to be a path-breaking milestone and
many such structures can be installed in the
capital if the pilot project yields results.  “This
is the first such smog tower in the country. It’s
a new technology. We have imported it from
the US. The structure will suck polluted air
from above and release clean air from below. It
will purify 1,000 cubic metres of air per sec-
ond,” Kejriwal told reporters. The smog tower
has 40 fans and 5,000 filters developed by
experts at the University of Minnesota which
also helped design a 100-metre-high smog
tower in Xian, China.  PTI

Afghan refugees demand 
support letters to migrate
NEW DELHI: Amid deepening crisis in Afghani-
stan after the Taliban took over the war-torn
nation, a large number of Afghan refugees in
India vociferously protested in front of the
UNHCR office here on Monday demanding
release of “support letters” from the UN
agency to migrate to other countries for better
opportunities. Hundreds of these demonstra-
tors, both male and female drawn from Delhi
and neighbouring cities, started gathering in
front of the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees (UNHCR) office in Vasant
Vihar since morning. The crowd shouted slo-
gans like ‘We want future’, ‘We want justice’,
‘No more silence’. Protesters came from Laj-
pat Nagar – ‘Little Kabul’ of Delhi, Bhogal,
Noida, Greater Noida and Faridabad. PTI

City records zero Covid-19 
death for 4th day on trot
NEW DELHI: Delhi reported zero daily deaths
due to Covid-19 for the fourth day on the trot
on Monday and 17 new cases of the infection,
while the positivity rate stood at 0.04 , accord-
ing to the health department here. This is the
14th time since the beginning of the second
wave of the pandemic that the national capital
has logged zero fatality due to the disease in a
day. With the new cases, the overall infection
tally in the city climbs to 14,37,334. Of this,
over 14.11 lakh patients have recovered from
the disease, and the death toll stands at
25,079, a bulletin issued by the department
showed. Twenty-six people have succumbed
to the disease this month so far. The cumula-
tive death toll was 25,053 on July 31. On Sun-
day, the city reported 24 cases. PTI

The tower, that measures over 24 metres, is expected 
to help improve air quality in a one-km radius        REUTERS

CITY LIGHTS

“Seventy-five people are on the
flight. Three Guru Granth Sahib ji are
also being brought to India,” Chand-
hok said. Around 100 more Afghan
Sikhs and Hindus are likely to be
evacuated in a couple of hours,
Chandhok added.  India on Monday
brought back 146 of its nationals in
four different flights from Qatar’s
capital Doha, days after they were
evacuated from Afghanistan by
NATO and American aircraft in view
of the deteriorating security situation
in the war-torn country. PTI

Some of the people who landed at the 

Hindon Air Force base on Sunday after 

they were evacuated from Kabul by a 

special flight                                                                                    AP
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NEW DELHI: A total of 75 people,
including 46 Afghan Sikhs and Hin-
dus, and three copies of Sikh scrip-
ture Guru Granth Sahib were being
brought back from war-ravaged
Afghanistan on an IAF plane, people
coordinating the evacuation efforts
with the Indian government said on
Monday.

Nearly 200 more Afghan Sikhs and
Hindus are still stranded in Afghani-
stan, said Puneet Singh Chandhok,
president of the Indian World Forum,
an organisation coordinating the
evacuation efforts with the Ministry
of External Affairs and the Indian Air
Force (IAF). “These people have
taken shelter at the Karte Parwan
gurdwara in Kabul, which is close to
the airport,” he added.

Announcing the evacuation flight,
Union minister Hardeep Singh Puri
took to Twitter to say, “Three Sri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji are being
escorted to the IAF aircraft at Kabul
Airport. Forty-six Afghan Hindus and
Sikhs along with stranded Indian
nationals are blessed to return on the
same flight.” 

IAF brings back 75 people, including Afghan 
refugees, 3 Sikh scripture copies, from Kabul

‘3rd wave may peak 
by Nov in case of a 
more severe variant’
NEW DELHI: A possible third wave of
coronavirus may peak in November if
a new variant, more virulent than the
Delta, emerges and becomes fully
active by September end, a scientist
involved in the mathematical model-
ling of pandemic said on Monday.

At the same time, the third wave
may not see the number of new cases
going as high as the second wave and
is more likely to be on the lines of the
first wave. However, there may not
be a third wave if no new variant,
more infectious than the Delta, emer-
ges, said Manindra Agrawal, a scien-
tist with IIT-Kanpur who is part of
the 3-member team of experts tasked
to predict the surge in the cases.

“Based on the new data, the coun-
try may see the third wave peaking in
November if there is a new variant
more infectious than the existing
ones. “Under that circumstance, we
may see daily coronavirus cases up to
1.5 lakhs and peak by November. The
intensity of the third wave may not be
like the second but similar to the
first,” Agrawal said.   PTI

No instant solution 
to reopening of  
schools: Amartya Sen
KOLKATA/BENGALURU:  There is no
instant answer to the debate over the
opening of school campuses amid the
Covid-19 pandemic, Nobel laureate
Amartya Sen said. Speaking in an
online discussion organised by Prati-
chi –-an organisation founded with
his Nobel endowment to promote
education and alleviate poverty, Sen
said on Sunday that children are suf-
fering a lot as schools are closed but
also concerns over their health can-
not be ignored if campuses reopen.

“In America, there is an ongoing
debate between two groups on the
same issue. In India, there are differ-
ent opinions. But, what may be appli-
cable in the east of Birbhum may not
work in the west of Bankura. There
cannot be a readymade reply, an
instant reply at hand, the situation is
not so,” Sen said.

Schools and pre-university  col-
leges in Bengaluru and in other dis-
tricts of Karnataka where Covid posi-
tivity rate is less than 2% reopened
for students of classes 9-12 on Mon-
day after a gap of five months. PTI
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NEPS, MAYAPURI, HOLDS 
ITS FIRST VIRTUAL PRIZE 
DISTRIBUTION CEREMONY

New Era Public School (NEPS), Mayapuri, 
celebrated its first 
virtual annual prize 
distribution cere-
mony. The occasion, 
which was 
streamed live on 
YouTube, was 
graced by school 
director Usha 
Chopra and principal Vandana Chawla.  It was 
a unique endeavour to bring the students 
together on the virtual platform ever since 
the Covid-19 pandemic brought an end to all 
social gatherings.                                    More on p2

covid shadow over mega meet

TOKYO PARALYMPICS ALL TOKYO PARALYMPICS ALL 
SET TO BEGIN TODAY   SET TO BEGIN TODAY   
The world’s most important sports event for differently-abled 
athletes will be held under the shadow of the Covid-19 pandemic. >P6

The Paralympic Games symbol of the Three Agitos at Tokyo’s Odaiba 
Marine Park. The Three Agitos, meaning ‘I move’  in Latin, encircle a 
centre point to emphasise the International Paralympic Committee’s 
role in bringing together athletes from across the world for the event. AFP

third 
test 

INJURED 
MARK 
WOOD 
TO MISS 
ACTION, 
ENGLAND’S 
WOES 
MOUNT >P6

England's Mark Wood 
has a jarred right 
shoulder AFP FILE

afghan 
crisis

FIREFIGHT 
INVOLVING 
WESTERN 
FORCES AT 
KABUL 
AIRPORT >P4

pet zone

CATS TEND 
TO PREFER 
FREE FOOD 
RATHER 
THAN 
WORKING 
FOR IT: 
STUDY

>P5

inspiring 
lives

MICHAEL 
JORDAN: 
BASKETBALL 
LEGEND >P3
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The event witnessed a a participation of 581 students from more than 50 schools

The Futurz Club of Air Force Golden
Jubilee Institute (AFGJI), Subroto
Park, hosted the 10th annual inter-
school IT event titled Z3NITH 2K21
which witnessed a participation of
581 students from over 50 schools for
the preliminary and final rounds. 

The theme for this year was ‘Spec-
trum’ which complemented diversifi-
cation of technology for the budding
student entrepreneurs, content crea-
tors, gamers, and programmers with
six electrifying events. Those events
were: 1. Step Up Start-ups, which
showcased the creativity, vision and
technical skills of students who
launched their own publicity cam-
paigns by developing social media
handles, websites and print ads; 2.
Impromptu commissions, in which

the participants showed their visual
and aesthetic skills by creating a
graphic design as per the client speci-
fications; 3. The 30seconds Club,  a
one-of-a-kind stop motion animation
event for the students of Grades 6-8;
4. Thrideye.mp4 wherein the movie
makers and YouTubers had to excel
in video making-cum-editing skills; 5.
Knockathon.py, in which the coders
came together to compete on an
online Python programming plat-
form; and 6. Frag League, which was
the ultimate gaming event for the
very enthusiastic online gamers. 

The closing ceremony was held
where in the results of all the events
were declared. The prestigious
Z3NITH CUP was won by DPS, RK
Puram.

NEPS, Mayapuri, celebrates its first 
virtual prize distribution ceremony

New Era Public School (NEPS), Maya-
puri, celebrated its first virtual
annual prize distribution ceremony.
The occasion, which was streamed
live on YouTube, was graced by
school director Usha Chopra and
principal Vandana Chawla. 

It was a unique endeavour to bring
the students together on the virtual
platform ever since the Covid-19 pan-
demic brought an end to all social
gatherings.  This year’s theme was
based on this distinguishing human
milestone. The event comprised vari-
ous cultural performances. The

vibrant colours spread by the Bhan-
gra group created a spirit of festivity.
The most captivating performance
was that of tabla and flute.  Equally
riveting was the dance performance
by the dance group. It mesmerized
everybody present there. 

The choir group of the school pre-
sented an event titled Ek Tu Hi
Sahara’ which was brilliantly
attuned. It was wonderfully con-
ceived and sublimely executed. It was
a reminder of the unfailing human
spirit. The event concluded with a
hope of the return of the better times.

The students took part in a plethora of cultural activities during the ceremony 
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Place numbers into
the puzzle cells so
that each row and
column contains each
of the digits from 1 to 
5. No number is to be 
repeated in any row or
column. Each bold-out
lined cells contain a hint 
of a number and one of 
the mathematical sym-
bols + x - /. The number 
is the result of the 
operation represent-
ed by the symbol to the 
digits contained. 

SUDOKU

SCRAMBLE

MATHDOKU

SUDOKU SOLUTIONS

MATHDOKU SOLUTION

SCRAMBLE Solution Words:
Peace, augur, advent, legume

Answer: If you want a guarantee, buy a toaster. - Clint Eastwood

*

*

*

*

Amrita Bharati Features

Solve the four 
anagrams and
move one
letter to each
square to form 
four ordinary  
words

Now arrange the letters marked with an asterisk (*) to form the answer to the 
riddle or to fill in the missing words as indicated.

MYSTERY WORDS

If you want a ___, buy a toaster. - Clint Eastwood (9)

CPAEE

GUUAR

ADEVNT

EELMGU

*

*

*

* **

Fill up the grid as per the 

clues and find the names 

of two animals that live 

in very cold climates.

(Hint: Club together 

letters from boxes with 

similar marking to form 

a word.)

1. 6-Letter words — 

a. Violet, b. Orange, 

c. Purple, d. Yellow 

2. 5-Letter words — 

e. Black, f. Green, g. 

Brown 

3. 4-Letter words — 

h. Pink, i. Gray

4. 3-Letter words — 

j. Red 

Answer: 

MIND GAMES

Andaman & Nicobar Command personnel hoist the national flag to mark 
the  50th year of India’s victory over Pakistan in 1971 war as ‘Swarnim Vijay’ 
Victroy Flame reached Indira Point in Port Blair on Sunday PTI

T
he pandemic tip-toed in our
lives, almost unannounced,
stealthily! None of us knew
the invader. Unseen,

unheard, it surely was an alien we
did not recognise till it started its
dance of death and devastation!
‘Corona’ they called it, for it was a
ruthless ‘crowned’ virus! 

Within weeks, the digital revolu-
tion was the next buzz word ! Almost
overnight, online classes, hitherto
untouched in any teacher-training
institution,became the new
norm.They were perceived as the
only way out if we wanted intellec-
tual development of our children to
continue uninterrupted. 

In retrospect, I shudder to think of
the consequences in absence of the
same! Coming as a silver lining in the
Corona cloud, It kick-started systems
and procedures which would not
have seen light of the day in view of
resistant mindsets and technical
glitches . Surprisingly, all stakehold-
ers braced technology as fish takes to
water to make up for the absence of
the offline classes. After overcoming
the initial hurdles with the help of
the IT team, the teachers strength-
ened their teaching by including cre-
ative, out-of-the-box thinking. Dress-
ing up as different characters,
attempting myriad role-plays, they
endeavoured to make the classes
interesting. 

They literally brought their house-
hold on the teaching-tables to aid vir-
tual teaching.The kitchen ingredients
became the stuff chemical changes
were demonstrated with; the simple
candle and balls of different sizes
illustrated the phenomena of rota-
tion, revolution, planets and eclipses;
plants in the balcony proved many a
biological phenomenon; the balloons
connected with straws explained the
respiratory system, while pizza base
,with different components, became
an example of a cell structure. 

The integration of art for explain-
ing concepts became a norm. Screen
sharing, diagrams, graphics and ani-
mation -- all found a place of pride in
the virtual classrooms. Highly inter-
active, the virtual classrooms came
alive and the teacher became a mod-
erator, a facilitator of the same.The
intra-class activities,competitive and

otherwise; the morning yoga for staff
,the virtual practice sessions for the
sports stars; the wide range of cul-
tural activities, songs, dance,
drama,music culminating in innu-
merable assemblies on all special
days and festivals; the online MUN,
Quiz and Art club events, kept the
feel of being in school alive for all ! 

Needless to say , we were together
and connected; learning beyond the
wall of the school, for the unprece-

dented year of change had changed
us like nothing else before it ! 

The icing on the cake was our very
successful online one-to-one PTMs! A
normal PTM is a busy day at any
school with parents thronging the
school after facing the traffic snarls
and other hurdles. The wait to meet
the teacher was replaced by a com-
fortable at-home time in the virtual
waiting room, till admitted as per
one’s slot to meet all the teachers
teaching a student, at one go ! 

The Online assessments through
progressive tools followed suit with
equal perfection.  

Necessity is the mother of inven-
tion, it is said, but once invented, one
wonders how did we manage without
it in the past! 

Perhaps, the biggest lesson learnt
in the past one and half years is to
realise the importance and prepared-
ness for unlearning and relearning!
In this process, many of us discov-
ered the new strengths and potential
within us and thus be a part of the
solution and not a problem!

Sangeeta Hajela, principal, Delhi Public

School, Indirapuram

‘Teachers improved their skills by 
creative, out-of-the-box thinking’

Surprisingly, all stakeholders braced technology as fish takes to water to make 
up for the absence of the offline classes, writes principal Sangeeta Hajela
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ALMOST OVERNIGHT, 
ONLINE CLASSES, 
HITHERTO UNTOUCHED 
IN ANY TEACHER-
TRAINING 
INSTITUTION,BECAME 
THE NEW NORM.THEY 
WERE PERCEIVED AS 
THE ONLY WAY OUT IF 
WE WANTED 
INTELLECTUAL 
DEVELOPMENT OF OUR 
CHILDREN TO 
CONTINUE 
UNINTERRUPTED.

PATRIOTIC ZEAL

Mata Jai Kaur Public School
(MJKPS), Ashok Vihar, celebrated the
information technology (IT) week
which witnessed an enthusiastic par-
ticipation of 1,051 students from
Classes 1 to 12 in various cyber events.

The event comprised brilliant dis-
play of skills in many realms of tech-
nology -- ranging from digital design-
ing to digital imaging, web design,
quiz, debates, audio/video editing and
workshops. 

On that occasion, the students
were taught new skills two weeks
prior to the event. These skills were
simultaneously integrated in the
event, motivating them to connect
the various skills and topics taught in
the classroom with their practical
applications. Each event was planned
and organised by the student coordi-
nators from senior sections of the
school tech team which further
honed their organisational skills. 

The students of the senior classes
were motivated to pair with students
from junior classes to mentor them
for any technical help that they need.
They constantly encouraged their
junior partners to participate in the
different events. Apart from that,
they also conducted many workshops
for them. 

The Class 12 students conducted a
workshop for Class 9 on the topic
‘How Phishing attacks Bank Scams/
Email Scams are being done and How
to be Safe?’ 

A variety of events such as Shoot
and Inspire, Design Whizkid, Green
Rooftops and IT Week’s Panorama
were conducted for the students . 

Visual competence, which is neces-
sary for the future lives of the chil-
dren, was also enhanced by including
arts integration in the events such as
IT artist and e-poster making. 

In addition, workshops on technol-
ogy were also held for the teachers to
equip them to meet new challenges
in education. 

The event concluded on an opti-
mistic note as the students were
excited to not only learn about the
novel applications of technology but
also demonstrate their talents in the
same through the celebration of this
event.

MJKPS, ASHOK 
VIHAR, ORGANISES 
VARIOUS EVENTS 
DURING IT WEEK

Delhi Public School (DPS), Sector 45,
Gurugram, hosted Wellness Webinar
12.0 on the topic ‘I Am, Because You
Are!’. The wellness webinar is an ini-
tiative launched by school’s director-
principal Aditi Misra to provide a
platform for an exchange of ideas
and conversation among the stake-
holders of the school community in
these challenging Covid-19 pandemic
times. 

The webinar broached the issue of
sustainability in today’s world and
how small measures can go a long
way in creating a movement for heal-
ing our Mother Earth, a silent witness
to man’s greed in the name of devel-
opment. 

On that occasion, event modera-
tors Jyotika Malhotra and Kudrat
Mehta, members of the student head
council, interacted with the panelists
to bring home the message that every
change has to begin within us to
ensure that small steps lead to a more
concrete movement. 

The student panelists comprised
Sakshin Ghosh of Class 5, Pratyush
Lall (Class 8), Adwika Tuli (Class 9),
Aliza Naqvi(Class 10), Avni Khurma
(Class 11), alumnus Archishman
Chaudhuri, educator Grishma
Sharma and dean of students’ welfare
Sapna Dhawan. They shared with the
audience various sustainable initia-
tives undertaken by the school and
suggested measures that can facili-
tate the creation of clean and green
earth. Some of them were the usage
of cloth bags, segregation of waste,
creation of compost with biodegrada-
ble waste, adoption of energy-effi-
cient measures, carpooling, planta-
tion of saplings etc. 

The principal, in her address,
advised everyone not to lose hope
and continue being green warriors in
their small ways. The webinar
brought home the message that it is
essential to embrace sustainability
while proceeding towards develop-
ment.

DPS, Gurugram, hosts 
Wellness Webinar 12.0

The webinar broached the issue of sustainability in today’s world
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AFGJI, Subroto Park, organises 
10th annual inter-school IT event 
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B
orn to James and Deloris Jor-
dan in Brooklyn, New York,
on February 17, 1963, Michael
Jordan shared a special bond

with his father, which included base-
ball. 
       James worked in the electrical
and heavy equipment industry while
Deloris was a banker. The family
later settled down in Wilmington,
North Carolina, where Jordan
attended the Emsley A. Laney High
School and developed love for basket-
ball. He was selected for the McDo-
nald’s All-American Team. While still
in school, he played for college teams
like Virginia, North Carolina, Duke,
and Syracuse. 
         On the basis of his performance
in basketball, Jordan was offered
scholarship by the University of
North Carolina in 1981. In 1984, he
dropped out of university and was
chosen with the third overall pick in
the NBA Draft by the Chicago Bulls.
In 1986 he did his graduation in
Bachelor of arts in geography. 

Career 

Jordan came into limelight when he
made his debut for the United States
national team at the 1983 Pan Ameri-
can Games in Caracas, Venezuela,

and won a gold medal. Next year, he
was part of a gold medal-winning
national team in Summer Olympics.

  From 1984 to 1987, as part of the
Chicago Bulls, he scored 100 blocks
and 200 steals in a single season –
which made him the first in NBA his-
tory. From 1987 to 1990, he led the
Bulls through the first round of NBA
Play-offs in the first season and till
the finals in the next two. The next
season, he helped the Bulls sail
through the play-offs, reach the East-
ern Conference finals and emerge
victorious. The Bulls won the NBA
final against the Los Angeles Lakers
becoming its first victory in the his-
tory of the game. In the next two sea-
sons, the Bulls won three consecutive
championships. In the 1992 Summer
Olympics, he was again part of the
gold medal-winning national team. 

During 1995-98, he played three
NBA Championship seasons and beat
the Seattle SuperSonics and Utah
Jazz in the following two champion-
ships. That win, along with five victo-
ries earlier, made him the six-time
recipient of the MVP title at the NBA
finals.

 In 2000, Jordan became the Presi-
dent of Basketball Operations for the
Washington Wizards. In 2003, he

Basketball legend who 
blends grace and power 

Michael Jordan’s
leaping ability got

him the nicknames Air 
Jordan and His Air-
ness. His NBA website 
biography states: “By 
acclamation, Michael 
Jordan is the greatest 
basketball player of 
all time. 

 Jordan featured
in the 1996 

live-action animated 
film Space Jam. The 
great hoopster is also 
the central focus of 
the Emmy Award-
winning documentary 
miniseries titled The 
Last Dance (2020). 

In 2014, he became
the first billion-

aire NBA player. With a 
net worth of $1.6 
billion, he is the fifth 
richest African Ameri-
can. In his sophomore 
year, he was 5’11” tall 
and was deemed too 
short for basketball.

He dangled his 
tongue out of his

mouth— picked up 
from observing his dad 
working on mechanical 
devices. As he levitated 
toward the basket it 
became one of his first 
trademarks in personal 
style. 

Michael Jordan had a
special Love of the

Game Clause written 
into his contract. This 
was an unusual at that 
time. The clause permit-
ted Jordan to play 
basketball against 
anybody at anytime, 
anywhere. 
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played his final NBA All-Star match.
Post-retirement, in 2004, he founded
his own motorcycle racing team
titled Michael Jordan Motorsports.
Two years later, he became part-
owner of the NBA team Charlotte
Bobcats. In addition, he also pro-
moted the Jordan clothing label. 

Awards & achievements 

His accomplishments includes six-
time NBA Finals MVP, 10-time All-
NBA First Team, nine-time NBA All-
Defensive First Team, 1988 Defensive
Player of the Year, 14-time NBA All-
Star, and three-time NBA All-Star
MVP. He holds NBA records for
career regular season. In 1999, ESPN
named him the 20th century’s great-
est North American athlete. He was
inducted into the Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame twice (2009,
2010).In 2016, he received the Presi-
dential Medal of Freedom. 

Personal life 

Jordan married twice and have five
children. He has donated money for
several charities and authored sev-
eral books.

Sources: Famouspeople.com, NBA.com,

wikipedia

MICHAEL JEFFREY JORDAN: Popularly known as Air Jordan or His Airness, this 

American basketball player single-handedly popularised the NBA around the 

world in the 1980s and 1990s. He received the Most Valuable Player award five 

times, played 15 NBA seasons and won six championships with the Chicago Bulls. 
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C
ouples planning t

o tie the

knot thismonth a
re in a

bind following th
e impo-

sition of night cur
few from

10pm to 5am inD
elhi and 8pm

to 7am inMumba
i, to stem

Covid-19 in both c
ities.

While some have
decided to

postpone the date
again, others

areweighing alte
rnate solu-

tions, with daywe
ddings being

touted as one. “Th
emoment it

was announced, w
e received a

call from the venu
e tomove the

function to the da
y, but it

might be difficult
,” says Sau-

rabhAswal, who
is getting

married onApril
25.

For Abhishek Pat
eria, who

took twomonths
off fromhis

chats. Hopefully,
next birthday, Im

ight

have a party and e
ven then, I’ll ensu

re

everyone gets the
ir Covid vaccine c

ertif-

icates,” quips the
Rangbaaz actor.

Saleem, who cam
e toMumbai from

Delhi 10 years ago
, admits he has

changed. “I was a
typical Delhi boy

who

loved to get into f
ights and rodemy

car

with blaringmus
ic. But since I cam

e to

Mumbai, the bras
h Delhi boy has b

een

replaced by one le
arning everyday.

I’ve

gone from streng
th to strength, be

itmy

acting ability or a
s a person,” he sa

ys. At

33, ismarriage on
hismind at all? “M

y

mumasksme abo
ut shaadi everyda

y. I

am finding neww
ays to avoid this q

ues-

tion. One should n
ever say never. Ho

pe-

fully sometime,” h
e concludes.

Sugandha Rawal

sugandha.ra
wal@hindustanti

mes.com

ince the beginnin
g of 2021,

Pulkit Samrat ha
s been shoot-

ing nonstop for h
is projects, be

in Mumbai, Delh
i or Agra. The

ctor says work h
as found a new
the andemic.

n fact, now, e c

o be detached fro
m the concept of

hit and flop. “Hit
aur flop mein

kuch nahi rakha
hai. Agar hit dek

e

bhi main ghar pa
r lockdown mein

baitha hoon, toh
main kya hi ukha

d

raha hun,” Samr
at observes, befo

re

going on to expla
in his definition

of

happiness.
“At the end of th

e day, it is about

you being happy
, and not attachin

g

that happiness to
a condition ki ye

h

hoga toh main kh
ush ho jaunga, ya

nahi hua toh ma
in udas ho jaung

a.

You are blessed i
f you have a good

family, you wake
up every morn-

ing, and all the p
eople you know

are alive and wel
l,” says the actor

,

who is prepping
for the third

ent of the Fukrey
franchise.

t made his televis
ion

Lakshya Virani i
n the pop-

w, Kyunki Saas B
hi Kabhi

i, in 2006. He we
nt on to

do films such as
Bittoo Boss (2012

),

Fukrey (2013), Ba
ngistan (2015),

nam Re (2016), and Fu
krey

turns (2017).
Next, he will soo

n be seen as a

appy go lucky gu
y from Delhi” in

e film, Suswagat
am Khushaama-

eed. “There are o
ther diverse role

s

n the pipeline,” h
e adds.

Pulkit Samrat
feels

the lockdown

made him value

workmore

STOP PRESS

job in Poland for
his wedding

and booked a ven
ue in Suraj-

kund, Haryana, c
hangeswill be

tough. “There’s n
o chance of

postponing or eve
n switching

to day functions.
It will be diffi-

cult for guests wh
owill attend

thewedding all th
eway from

Delhi or Noida,” h
e says.

Planners feelmon
ths of

efforts have gone
down the

drain.Mumbai-b
asedAanchal

Bagaria, of TheW
edding Soul,

who had three-da
y affairs

planned in April s
ays, “Now it’s

all going to bewr
apped up in

one event with a l
unch.” But

Mumbai’s Vishal
Punjabi,

founder, TheWed
ding Filmer,

says, “When thing
s like this

happen, they teac
h us to value

what we have. Aw
edding

doesn’t have to be
a big party.”

P
The date is so

near and venues

say they need to

check availability

for day timings.

AKHIL NARANG,

Businessman

P
AKHIL NAR NG

We’ve received

queries from

couples for a

brunch and
they’re trying to

keep gatherings

intimate.

SHIVAN GUPTA , Creative

director, Am
aara Farms

Night curfew to curb Covid

surge hits wedd
ing plans

City
Delh

i

Rishabh Suri

rishabh.suri
@htlive.com

S
hooting, travellin

g, and shooting

again —Kriti San
on’s life is all abo

ut

that. With a host
of biggies such as

Bachchan Pande
y, Bhediya and

Ganpath in her k
itty, she is of

course excited. A
nd it was also rec

ently

announced that s
he will join Prabh

as

and Saif Ali Khan
in Adipurush.

Despite the rise in
Covid cases and

several restrictio
ns reimposed,

including shuttin
g of theatres,

Sanon says she w
ould prefer theat

-

rical releases for
all her films.

“Obviously, as an
actor you want th

e

film to reach bey
ond just the OTT

audience. Of cour
se, they are great

platforms, and ev
eryone is hooked

on

to it and the platf
orms have great

content. But as an
actor you want it

to reach even the
ones who don’t

really go on these
platforms,” says

the 30-year-old, w
hose filmMimi, i

n

which she plays a
surrogate mothe

r,

is also waiting fo
r a release.

It’s been some tim
e since the film w

as

announced and h
as been shot. Ask

what’s

happening on tha
t front, and Sanon

says

she recently wrap
ped up work on t

he last

scene. “Mimi as a
film needs to reac

h the

masses. It is base
d on surrogacy, it

’s a

unique subject an
dmade in a very

enter-

taining manner. I
t is something th

at will

touch your heart
, make you cry, la

ugh, and

leave you with fo
od for thought. It

should

be watched bym
ore people who a

re

rooted in areas w
here OTT isn’t wa

tched,”

she says.
In fact, it was rain

ing release dates
until

recently in Bollyw
ood, when the pa

ndemic

reared its head ag
ain and forcedm

any film

releases to be pos
tponed again. “W

e are

very excited for M
imi to release. Th

e times

we are in, it’s imp
ortant for a film l

ike that

to get a release. I
hope things are n

ormal

soon. There are s
omany films wai

ting to

release. I am hop
ingMimi does to

o, soon,

sometime around
mid 2021. I don’t

know

what the produce
rs are deciding. It

should

get what it deserv
es,” says Sanon.

NOTETO

READERS: So
me

of the covera
ge

that appears
on

our pages is

paid for by th
e

concerned

brands. No

sponsored

content doe
s or

shall appear
in

anypart ofH
T

without it bein
g

declared as s
uch

to our valued

readers.

Kriti Sanonwis
hesmovies

would get back
to theatres

P
I am a bit irritated but

also looking at the

larger picture. I don’t

want to take any

risks. Zinda rahe toh

aur birthday honge.

SAQIB SALEEM, Actor

P
I want to
surprise
myself and my

audience. I’ve

never slotted

myself into any

category. I’ve

chosen very

different roles.

RITUPARNA

SENGUPTA, Actor

Scan the code

to readmore

about how

couples and

wedding

vendors are

trying to find

a way out in

the crisis

Scan the code

to readmore

on Saqib

Saleem’s

birthday plan
s

‘My 30th birthday seems like a decade ago’

Kavita Awaasthi

kavita.awaasthi@htlive.com

S
aqib Saleem loves

birthdays and

often throws big p
arties on his spe-

cial day. “But this
will bemy second

birthday in a row
spoiled by Covid-

19,”

says the actor, wh
o turns 33 today a

nd

admits he is a littl
e heartbroken tha

t he

won’t be able tom
eet friends.

“I have forgotten
what parties are

like.My 30th birt
hday party seems

a

decade ago. But I
don’t want to take

any

risks. Zinda rahe
toh aur birthday

honge.Mymum i
s herewithme, so

she

will make some y
ummy biryani.W

e

will have a quiet c
elebration at hom

e

with the newnor
mal of video calls

and

Titas Chowdhury

titas.chowdhury@hindustanti
mes.com

I
want to keep am

ore openmind no
w. I feel

that the kind of c
ontent being chu

rned out

in the Hindi film
industry today is

revolu-

tionary,” says Rit
uparna Sengupta

. The

National Award-w
inning actor is al

l set to

return to the Hin
di film industry w

ith Bansuri:

The Flute. Along
with it, she is awa

iting the

release of a coupl
e of other films, o

ne of them

with veteran acto
r Shabana Azmi.

A prominent nam
e in the Bengali fi

lm indus-

try, she is best rem
embered in Bolly

wood for

her role inMain,
Meri Patni AurW

oh (2005).

With the boom in
the OTT space an

dmeatier

roles for women,
she believes now

is the time to

explore varied ro
les in Hindi proje

cts. “Back in

the day, I was too
busy. So, I decide

d to concen-

trate on Bangla fi
lms. I was also do

ing films in

Bangladesh and K
erala. But I would

want to

concentrate onm
y Hindi film care

er now. A lot

of unconventiona
l content is being

made.

Maybe, I am need
ed inMumbai no

w,” she says.

The Bengali supe
rstar says she alw

ays wants

to do something
new: “I want to su

rprise myself

andmy audience
. I’ve never slotte

d myself into

any particular ca
tegory. I’ve chose

n very differ-

ent and challengi
ng roles for myse

lf.”

So, is OTT an opt
ion for Sengupta?

“For

actors, it’s a good
opportunity to re

ach a global

audience. Audien
ces are demandin

g direct-to-

digital releases n
ow. Producers to

o are releas-

ing their films on
digital platforms

as they’re

worried their film
smight turn stale

if not

released on time.
OTT platforms ar

e turning

out to be quite pr
ofitable for all,” s

he signs off.

George
ClooneyandJulia

Roberts’movie,Ticket

ToParadise,willreleasein

UStheatresnextSeptember.

Theyplayadivorcedcouple

tryingtostoptheir

daughterfromrepeating

theirmistake.

‘HOPE‘HOPE
THINGSTHINGS
AREARE
NORMALNORMAL
SOON,SOON,,,
FILMSFILMS
WAITINGWAITING
TORELEASE’TORELEASE’
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Maybe I’m needed

in Mumbai now:

Rituparna Sengupta

P
As an actor you want a film to reach

beyond just the OTT audience.... reach

even the ones who don’t really go on

these platforms.

KRITI SANON, Actor
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D irector Chloe Zhao’s Nomadlandhas emerged as the big winner atthis year’s BAFTA Film Awards2021, bagging four major trophies,including Best Film. Even the BestActress award was won by its actor,FrancesMcDormand, while Zhao her-self walked away with Best Director.The Father won the Best Actoraward for Anthony Hopkins, a cate-gory in which Indian actor AadarshGourav was also nominated for his rolein TheWhite Tiger. The film was pro-duced by Priyanka Chopra Jonas, whowas also in attendance at the ceremonyas one of its presenters, along withhusband, singer Nick Jonas. TheFather also won the adapted screen-play BAFTA.Themost emotional moment of theevening saw tributes being paid to lateIndian actors Irrfan and Rishi Kapoor,who passed away in April 2020, inBAFTA’s memoriam segment, along-with actors Sean Connery and Chad-wick Boseman.The latter’s filmMa Rainey’s BlackBottomwas named a winner in thecostume design andmake-up and haircategories. Riz Ahmed, who along withBoseman, had been nominated for BestActor as well, didn’t bag the award, buthis film Sound of Metal bagged twoBAFTAs in the editing and sound cate-gories.
HTC

Rishabh Suri
rishabh.suri@htlive.com

S he’s the sister of one of Bolly-wood’s biggest stars, Katrina Kaif,yet she auditioned for her firstfilm. Isabelle Kaif recently made heracting debut with Time To Dance.“I had auditioned for a few films,and this one came through. I was adancer as a kid, and dancing, of course,is a big part of Bollywood. It’s a passionfor me. So I thought it would be chal-lenging and fun,” she tells us.The 30-year-old, who just wrappedup the shoot for her second film,Suswagatam Khushaamadeed, admitsthat Bollywood has been a big influ-ence in her growing up years. “Danc-ing led to acting. I watched Hindi filmsgrowing up, and I’ve had a hard timechoosing a favourite. I love JabWeMet(2007). Lagaan (2001), I’ve watched somany times as a teenager,” she shares.What about the inevitable compari-son with her sister? Is she feeling thepressure of expectations already? “Iknow it. People have been doing it foryears, and I’ve got used to it. It doesn’t

Scan the code
to readmore
on why
Sudhanshu
Saria was
anguished by
the incident

ActorDeepikaPadukoneon
Monday

announcedshehasresignedasthechairpersonofMAMIMumbaiFilmFestivalowingtoherworkcommitments.Padukonehad
replaced

filmmakerKiranRaotobecomethechairpersonofthefestival
in2019.
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money to hire them, but you don’twant to. You simply want to canni-balise other’s work. That’s notokay,” he asserts.On April 9, Saria took to Twitterto express his anguish, claimingthat themakers of theweb seriescopied the poster of hismovie. Inci-dently, both projects tackle the sub-ject of same-sex relationships. Sariais wondering if themakers alsolifted some scenes from his film,which explores the issue of homo-sexual rape. “Those actors proba-bly were shown a reference imageto pose. So, everybody knew thatthey were plagiarising,” says thedirector, whowon the NationalFilmAward for best non-featuredirection inMarch this year, for hisfilm, Knock Knock Knock.Soon after his post, ALTBalaji

tweeted a statement apologising forthe incident. “The uncanny resem-blance and similarity cannot bewritten off as amere coincidence...For this we apologise... We’vedeleted the poster from all ourplatforms,” the statement read.However, Saria, currentlyrecuperating fromCovid-19, isunconvinced by the statement. Hewishes the platform “acknowl-edged the authors of the poster”and claimed that “...this was adecision, not an accident”. More-over, Saria wants people to be heldaccountable for their actions. “I feellike I’m adding to the chain. Thenext time someone Googles it, thiswill come up. And eventually, it willbecome harder and harder forthem to pretend as if it’s not athing,” he concludes.

play onme toomuch any-more. About expectations,Covid took off some ofthat pressure frommyfirst film, as the circum-stances are so different.It has allowedme to justenjoy the moment as itunfolds,” says theactor.
The best piece ofadvice Isabelle hasever received wasgiven to her by herelder sister. “[Sheadvised] to justfocus onmywork, keepmyhead down.Anyone who hasbeen in the filmindustry gives simi-lar advice,” says theactor, adding, “I’m juststarting now, there aresomany types of filmsI want to do. I’d love todo an action or aperiod film. It’s justthe beginning, there’severything left to do.”

Katrina
Kaif
PHOTO: VIRAL
BHAYANI

Why Isabelle Kaif
is now used to
being compared
to sister Katrina

GuruRandhawaismissing the joyof celebrating
Baisakhiwith
family in Punjab;DalerMehndiwillbe at the VaishnoDevi shrine

City
Delhi

Sugandha Rawal
sugandha.rawal@hindustantimes.com

M eeting friends and fam-ily to celebrate — that’sthe essence of Baisakhi.However, singer DalerMehndi isn’t missing it this year.He asserts that social distancing isthe need of the hour, with the sec-ondwave of Covid-19 here.“Being cautious todaywillensure we get

together for parties in future,” headds.
This year, the singer will cele-brate the festival at the VaishnoDevi shrine with his family. “I feellucky that I’ll be at the holy cave ofMata VaishnoDevi. I have a per-formance at the pilgrimage on thefirst day of Navratri, which startson Baisakhi,” he says.The festival is especially impor-tant for farmers, as it is a harbin-ger of hope and prosperity while

marking the time of har-vest of winter crops. “Ifeel all festivals give us asense of hope and courage. Bai-sakhimotivates us, and humkohonsla deti hai jeene ka, nomatterwho you are— a farmer, or a non-farmer.We all live and yearn forthe support of the supremepower,” explains the 53-year-old.Growing up, hewatched hisparents participate in kirtans atgurdwaras for Baisakhi. For him,the festival has always been aboutbeing grateful for everything. It’swhat he plans on doing this yearas well. “It’s all about hope, love,

betterment, and the will to helpothers. Apne liye to har aadmikarta hai, lekin doosron kimadadke liye khada hona chahiye. Theseare things etched inmymind,withmemories of langar,” recallsMehndi, known for hits such asBolo TaRa Ra, Tunak Tunak Tun,Dardi Rab Rab, Ho Jayegi BalleBalle, and Na NaNaNaNaRe.He feels the best place to cele-brate Baisakhi is at home. “I think(if we follow all the protocolsproperly) 2021-end tak Covid naamki beemari ko bhool jayenge log,”says the singer, who recently cameout with his single, Ragda.

Juhi Chakraborty
juhi.chakraborty@htlive.com

H e wanted to cele-brate Baisakhi in abig way this yearwith his family inGurdaspur, Punjab, butsinger Guru Randhawaunderstands that given thepandemic, little can bedone.
“Since the pandemicstarted, most of us havebeen celebrating festivals athome. Considering the cur-rent situation, this year tooI’ll mostly spend Baisakhiat home and visit the gurd-wara, if possible,” he says,adding, “Unfortunately, I’min Delhi and will definitelymiss being in the villageduring this time. But likeevery day, I’m going toremember God and thankHim for fulfilling mywishes.”

The 29-year-old urgeseveryone to be safe, followprotocols and not indulgein grand Baisakhi celebra-tions involving huge gath-erings. “Covid has impactedeverything, not just this fes-tival. We need to fight this

virus on a daily basis, besafe and follow govern-ment protocol,” adds thesinger known for songssuch as Lahore, High RatedGabru and Patola.Hemay not be able tohave the celebration hewanted, but Randhawa hasfondmemories of celebrat-ing the festival as a child.“Baisakhi is celebrated as aharvest festival, whenfarmers cut their crops.And on this day Guru Gob-ind Singh laid the founda-tion of the Panth Khalsa. Askids, we’d enjoy spendingtime with family and go tothe gurdwara to do seva.We’d also go to the mela inthe village. It’s a festivalthat brings a lot of happi-ness.”
Since Baisakhi is a har-vest festival, the singer hasa special message for them.“May God bless the farmersas we eat because of them.May this year bring growthand prosperity,” he says,adding, “MayWahegurubless everyone with growthand prosperity. Happy Bai-sakhi to everyone. Stay safeand happy!”

GuruRandhawa

HAPPY
BAISAKHI TO
ALL OUR
READERS ILLUSTRATION: SHUTTERSTOCK

INMYVILLAGE

Priyanka
Chopra JonasandNick Jonas
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Frances
McDormand

BAFTA’s emotionaltributes to Irrfanand Rishi Kapoor

Anthony
Hopkins
PHOTO:

ALEXANDRE

MENEGHINI/AP

(Above) RishiKapoor and(right) Irrfan
PHOTOS: TWITTER/
BAFTA

Daler
Mehndi

Sugandha Rawal

S ome time back I was told bymycountry that I exist, when I gotthe National FilmAward. Twoweeks later, one of themost seniorpeople inmy industry pretends as ifnothing I domatters and I’m invisi-ble and insignificant,” rues directorSudhanshu Saria reflecting onwhathe felt when he found “ridiculouslyobvious” similarities between theposter of an upcomingweb show,His Storyy, backed by Ekta Kapoor,and his 2015 film Loev.“I’m not looking to recovermoney from them, or sue them. Ijust want them to know that it’s notnice and not okay,” says a disap-pointed Saria. “What kind of a cul-ture are we inwhere you can have amarketingmeeting and take some-body else’s idea? You have the

I’M NOTMISSINGBIG BAISAKHICELEBRATIONSTHIS YEAR:MEHNDI

NOTE TOREADERS: Someof the coverage that appears on our pages is paid for by the concernedbrands. No

sponsored content does or shall appear in anypart ofHTwithout it beingdeclared as such to our valued readers.

SudhanshuSaria and (far left) posters of theupcomingweb showand (left)

his 2015 film

Plagiarism row: It mademefeel insignificant andpowerless, says Sudhanshu
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Statues which once decorated luxury abodes in this beachside resort are now playgrounds for crabs and fish

DIVERS ZOOM IN 
ON ROMAN RUINS 
Fish dart across mosaic floors and into ruined 
villas where influential Romans once partied in 
Baiae, a town which is now an underwater 
archaeological park near Naples. Statues which 
once decorated luxury abodes are now play-
grounds for crabs and dive guides help tourists 
to explore the ruins of palaces and bathhouses 
built for Roman emperors, seven of whom had 
villas there. Baiae sank due to the gradual rise 
and fall of land because of hydrothermal and 
seismic activity. AFP

Detail of the mosaic from a villa in the submerged city of Baiae 

Tokyo- U.N command H.Q. 

announced today the 

Communists had broken off 

the six-week-old Korea truce 

talks “from now on "-but a 

later Peking Radio broad-

cast merely said they were 

“suspended " for today. The 

broadcast seemed to 

confirm the growing 

impression here that the 

breach was not irrevocable. 

The unexpected breach 

was made by a Communist 

liaison officer, who had 

summoned U.N. liaison 

officers to investigate the e v i -

dence that a U.N. plarie had 

napalmed and strafed the Kaesong 

neutral zone at 11 o'clock last night. 

The U.N. officers reported: 

“The whole incident is a frame-up 

from first to last," according to 

Vice. Adm. Joy, chief U.N. 

delegate. 

Later Gen. Ridgway himself 

issued a special release repeating 

that a thorough investigation had 

failed to reveal that any attack had 

been carried out by U.N. aircraft. 

An official translation of the 

Chinese version of the Peking 

Radio broadcast of the breach-ear-

lier translations had caused 

confusion about whether it was 

permanent or temporary-quoted 

the Communist liaison officer as 

saying: “I first lodge and also 

notify you that all meetings 

for August 23 are suspended. 

Our side reserves the right, to 

make all the necessary demands 

and are still in process of investi-

gation." 

It accused the U.S. investigat-

ing others of showing “an irksome 

and irresponsible attitude " 

towards the I alleged incident.

New Delhi- Pandit Jawaharlal 

Nehru went to the Viceroy's House 

at 4 p.m. to- 'day and bad a final talk 

with Lord Wavell regarding the 

personnel of the proposed Interim 

Government. Soon after the 

meeting which lasted 80 

minutes it became known that 

the members of the Caretaker 

Government had sent in their 

resignations, that the personnel of 

the new Government would be 

announced at 4 p.m. tomorrow to be 

followed by a broadcast by the 

Viceroy at 8-30 p.m., that Lord 

Wavell would leave for Calcutta on 

Sunday morning and that the 

Interim Government would take 

office on Monday, September 2. 

In a statement which he will 

broadcast tomorrow Lord Wavell 

will emphasize the importance 

of the National Government 

that is to shortly assume the 

reins of administration and urge 

the Muslim League to revise its 

policy of negation and co-operate 

with the Congress and the other 

parties forming the Interim 

Government. 

Congress Propos-

als Approved 

It is gathered that the 

Viceroy today received 

from London final 

approval to the proposals 

made by Pandit Nehru 

for forming an Interim 

Government. Lord 

Wavell exchanged with 

Pandit Nehru views on 

how the various portfolios 

should be distributed 

among the new members 

of the Government.

WATCH OUT  THIS SPACE FOR QUIZ 
ON FRIDAYS 

The quiz will be based on HT archives. Send in your answers at

htpacedelhi@hindustantimes.com
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  1946  

 A final decision regarding 

portfolios is not likely to be taken 

Parliamentary 

-

ered the matter and the Congress 

opportunity 

of consulting his colleagues in the 

-

sized in this connection that unlike 

the 

National Government will work as 

-
Interim National Govt. to take over on Sept 2 

from the archives of the Hindustan Times

Bombay- The Government of 

Bombay today issued notifica-

tions amending the State Prohi-

bition Act and deleting the 

clauses declared void by the 

High Court yesterday. 

The Government was also 

stated to have prepared orders 

to remove the word "addicting 

from all permit forms and 

absolving applicants of certain 

undertakings which the High 

Court held as unnecessary. 

The Government in a Press 

note issued last night said : ' The 

effect of the decision of the 

High Court is that the Act has 

been upheld " The Press, note 

added: "Some of its provisions 

have been declared to be void or 

ultra vires on the ground that they 

offend against the fundamental 

rights guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion or that they contain delega-

tion of legislative power." 

In consequence, said the Press 

note, armed forces and foreigners 

who have resided in the 

country for more than six 

months other than Ambassa-

dors and Consuls are to be on the 

same footing as the civilian 

population in Bombay State. It has 

been held that Government will 

have no power to grant any other 

exemptions. 

  1950  

Bombay prohibition act amended

  1951  

Korean truce talks suspended 

Agence France-Presse

PARIS: Josephine Baker, the famed
French-American dancer, singer and
actress who fought in the French
resistance during WWII and later bat-
tled racism, will later this year become
the first Black woman to enter
France’s Pantheon mausoleum. 

The Pantheon is a memorial com-
plex for the legendary national figures
in France’s history from the worlds of
politics, culture and science.  Baker
will be just the sixth woman to join the
around 80 great national figures of
French history in the Pantheon after

Reuters

KABUL/WASHINGTON: A firefight
involving Western forces erupted at
Kabul airport on Monday when
Afghan guards exchanged fire with
unidentified gunmen, Germany’s mili-
tary said, adding to the evacuation
chaos as Washington faces pressure to
extend its deadline to withdraw. One
person was killed in Monday’s clash,
the German military said. 

US and German forces were
involved in the clash, Germany’s mili-
tary said. Three wounded Afghan
guards were being treated at a hospi-
tal in the airport, it said. Two Nato
officials at the airport said the situa-
tion was under control after the firing.
The Taliban have deployed fighters
outside the airport, where they have
tried to help enforce some kind of
order. 

‘Hours, not weeks’ 
President Joe Biden said on Sunday
the security situation in Afghanistan
was changing rapidly and remained
dangerous. 

“Let me be clear, the evacuation of
thousands from Kabul is going to be
hard and painful” and would have
been “no matter when it began”, Biden
said. “We have a long way to go and a
lot could still go wrong.” 

Biden said US troops might stay
beyond their Aug. 31 deadline to over-
see the evacuation. But a Taliban lead-
ership official said foreign forces had
not sought an extension and it would
not be granted if they had. 

British Prime Minister Boris John-
son will urge Biden to extend the
deadline. Defence Minister Ben Wal-
lace said Britain was “down to hours
now, not weeks” in its evacuation plan
and forces on the ground needed to
use every moment they had to get peo-
ple out.  The chaos at the airport is
also disrupting shipments of aid going
in to Afghanistan. 

The World Health Organization
said 500 tonnes of medical supplies
due to be delivered this week were
stuck because Kabul airport was
closed to commercial flights. The
WHO was calling for empty planes to
divert to its storage hub in Dubai to
collect the supplies on their way to
pick up evacuees in Afghanistan. 

Opposition  
Meanwhile, leaders of the Taliban
have begun talks on forming a govern-
ment, while their forces focus on the
last pockets of opposition. 

Taliban fighters had re-taken three
districts in the northern province of
Baghlan which opposition forces
briefly captured and had surrounded
opposition forces in the Panjshir val-
ley, an old stronghold of Taliban oppo-
nents northeast of Kabul. 
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Firefight involving Western 
forces erupts amid Kabul airport 
evacuation chaos; one killed

Simone Veil, a former French minis-
ter who survived the Holocaust and
fought for abortion rights, entered in
2018.  Although American-born
Baker’s body will remain in Monaco
where she is buried, she will be hon-
oured on November 30 with a memo-
rial with a plaque, one of her children,
Claude Bouillon-Baker, told AFP. 

The Baker family have been
requesting her induction since 2013,
with a petition gathering about 38,000
signatures.  “She was an artist, the
first Black international star, a muse
of the cubists, a resistance fighter dur-
ing WWII in the French army, active
alongside Martin Luther King in the
civil rights fight,” the petition says. 

Baker, who was born in Missouri in
1906 and buried in Monaco in 1975,
came from a poor background. She
ran away from home to join a vaude-
ville troupe. 

She quickly caught the eye of a pro-
ducer, who sent her to Paris where at
the age of 19 she became the star of
the hugely popular La Revue Negre,
which helped popularise jazz and
African-American culture in France.

She became the highest-paid per-
former in the Paris music hall scene
during the roaring twenties. 

Josephine Baker to be first Black 
woman in France’s Pantheon

A dive guide shows a tourist a mosaic from the submerged Roman city of Baiae, near Naples, Italy. The ruins are now part of the Baiae Underwater Park. 

A dive guide shows a tourist copy of the original statue of Dionysus which is preserved at the Museum of Baiae

Baiae sank due to the long-term impact of hydrothermal and seismic activity

A US soldier  opens a ready-to-eat meal  for 
children during an evacuation at Hamid Karzai 
International Airport in Kabul on Sunday.  REUTERS

US-born singer and dancer Joséphine Baker, centre,  

receives the Legion of Honour and the Croix de 

Guerre at her Milandes Castle AFP
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WASHINGTON : Being overweight
causes depression and lowers well-be-
ing, a new study has proved. It further
indicated that both social and physical
factors might play a role in the effect.

With one in four adults estimated to
be obese in the UK and growing num-
bers of children affected, obesity is a
global health challenge. 

While the dangers of being obese on
physical health are well known,
researchers are now discovering that
being overweight can also have a sig-
nificant impact on mental health.

The study sought to investigate why
a body of evidence now indicates that
higher BMI causes depression. 

The team used genetic analysis,
known as Mendelian Randomisation,

Asian News International

WASHINGTON : A new study by
researchers at the University of Cali-
fornia, Davis, School of Veterinary
Medicine reveals that cats would
rather eat from a tray of easily availa-
ble food rather than work out a simple
puzzle to get their meal. This showed
that most domestic cats choose not to
work for their food, a behaviour called
contra freeloading.

When given the choice between a free
meal and performing a task for a meal,
cats would prefer the meal that doesn’t
require much effort. While that might 
not come as a surprise to some cat lov-
ers, it does to cat behaviourists. Most 
animals prefer to work for their food. 

“There is an entire body of research
that shows that most species including

birds, rodents, wolves, primates- even
giraffes- prefer to work for their food,”
said lead author Mikel Delgado, a cat 
behaviourist and research affiliate at 
UC Davis School of Veterinary Medi-
cine.  “What’s surprising is out of all 
these species cats seem to be the only 
ones that showed no strong tendency 
to contra freeload.”

In the study, Delgado, along with
co-authors Melissa Bain and Brandon
Han of the UC Davis School of Veteri-
nary Medicine, provided 17 cats with a
food puzzle and a tray of food. The puz-
zle allowed the cats to easily see the 
food but required some manipulations
to extract it. 

“It wasn’t that cats never used the
food puzzle, but cats ate more food 
from the tray, spent more time at the 
tray, and made more first choices to 
approach and eat from the tray rather
than the puzzle,” said Delgado.

Cats that were part of the study wore
activity monitors. The study found that 
even cats that were more active still 
chose the freely available food. Delgado 
said the study should not be taken as a 
dismissal of food puzzles. She said just 
because they don’t prefer it, doesn’t mean
they don’t like it. Delgado’s previous 
research shows puzzles can be an impor-
tant enrichment activity for cats.

Cats prefer free food rather 
than working for it: Study
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RARE 'SUICIDAL REPRODUCER' MARSUPIAL 
SURVIVES AUSTRALIA WILDFIRE DEVASTATION
A rare, shrew-like Australian marsupial whose males die en masse from stress after a 'frenetic' mating 
season has survived devastating wildfires that scorched one of their few habitats. The scientists had 
feared for the future of a key population of silver-headed antechinus when the wildfires in 2019 
swept through much of their habitat in the Bulburin National Park in Queensland, eastern Australia.

SOURCE: AFP, BRITANNICA.COM, WIKIPEDIA 

AUSTRALIA

Males

Females

LIFE SPAN

11.5 months

2 years

WEIGHT

40 - 46 g

20 - 23 g

KNOWN HABITATS

Kroombit
Tops National 
Park

Blackdown 

Tableland 

National Park

QUEENSLAND

CANBERRA
1,000 km

Rockhampton

Woorabinda

Coral

Sea

50 km

Antechinus: Rare and shrew-like Australian marsupial 
Queensland is one of only 3 
known habitats in Australia 
for the species; the scientists 
found 21 individuals across 
burnt and unburnt habitat 

Silver-headed antechinus
n Antechinus argentus 

n Formally identified in 2003

n Conservation status: 
ENDANGERED 

n No current estimate on population size

n  Survive largely on insects and spiders 

Bulburin National Park

Swept by wildfires in 2019

SOURCE: AUSTRALIA/QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT/
QUEENSLAND/UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY/AFP PHOTO/GARY 
CRANITCH/QUEENSLAND MUSEUM

The largest and the  
smallest marsupials
The largest living marsupial is the red 
kangaroo (Macropus rufus), males of 
which can grow to about 2 metres in 
height, 3 metres from muzzle to tail tip, 
and a weight of up to 90 kg. The smallest 
are the planigales, especially the 
long-tailed planigale, measuring barely 
12 cm in total length.

Search: When and how?
The scientists trapped the surviving 
marsupials from late May to early June 
this year, using detection dogs to sniff 
out the best areas to place traps or 
sensor cameras in an operation funded by 
World Wide Fund for Nature-Australia.

Precarious life
The male silver-headed antechinus 
already lives a precarious life, dying 
before one year of age from the effects 
of an intense two-week mating season. 
Females rarely survive to a third breeding 
season. "With the males, high testoster-
one levels from super-sized testes causes 
a failure of the switch that turns off the 
stress hormone cortisol. So they get 
flooded with cortisol during the breeding 
season and ultimately it poisons them," 
says Andrew Baker of the Queensland 
University of Technology

Main threats
According to Baker, the outlook for the silver-headed 
antechinus was clouded by the impact of climate change 
creating more frequent droughts and fires. In addition, 
they were threatened by non-native predators such as 
cats and the destruction of the undergrowth they live in 
by animals including cows, horses and feral pigs. 
WWW-Australia's Daniel Grover, who took part in the 
search, says it was important to conduct research into 
the species after the fires. 

Mammals with simpler brains
n Marsupials are notably less intelligent than 
placental mammals, partly because of their 
simpler brains.

n There seems to be little permanent social 
organization among most marsupials beyond 
short-lived pair bonds during mating.

n Marsupials also populated Europe, Asia, and North 
Africa between 125 million and 14 million years ago.

Evolution into many diverse forms
By about 65 million years ago, Australasia was isolated from all other 
continental masses, and there marsupials evolved into many diverse forms, 
one of which, Diprotodon (a genus of giant wombats), rivaled the mastodons in 
bulk. In South America they survived alongside placentals, forming a signifi-
cant part of the Neotropical mammalian fauna. Marsupials also populated 
Europe, Asia, and North Africa between 125 million and 14 million years ago.

This May 2008 
photo shows a 
silver-headed 
antechinus in 
Kroombit Tops 
National Park in 
central 
Queensland  AFP

About 70% 
Of the 334 extant 
species occur on the 
Australian continent

30% 
Of the remiaining are 
found in the Americas, 
primarily in South America

125
The oldest known 
marsupial fossils found in 
China and North America

mn years 
ago

to examine whether the causal link is
the result of psychosocial pathways,
such as societal influences and social
stigma, or physical pathways, such as
metabolic conditions linked to higher
BMI. Such conditions include high
blood pressure, type 2 diabetes and
cardiovascular disease.

 Lead author Jess O’Loughlin, at the
University of Exeter Medical School,
said, “Obesity and depression are both
major global health challenges, and
our study provides the most robust
evidence to date that higher BMI
causes depression. Understanding
whether physical or social factors are
responsible for this relationship can
help inform strategies to improve
mental health and well-being.” ANI

‘Being overweight might cause 
depression and lowers well-being’

Most domestic 
cats choose not 
to work for 
their food, a 
behaviour 
called contra 
freeloading.
SHUTTERSTOCK
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LONDON: Chelsea striker Romelu
Lukaku said his goal in Sunday’s 2-0
win over London rivals Arsenal, the
Belgium international’s first match
back with the European champions,
was his favourite of the 114 he has
scored in the Premier League.

An almost unstoppable Lukaku
needed only 15 minutes to get off the
mark for Chelsea following his
reported 97.5 million pound ($133.08
million) transfer https://www.reu-

LONDON: Mark Wood has been ruled
out of this week’s third Test with India
dealing a blow to the hosts’ hopes of
levelling the five-match series which
the tourists lead 1-0. The 31-year-old
has a jarred right shoulder, a result of
diving headlong into an advertising
hoarding when saving a boundary on
the fourth evening of the second Test
at Lord’s.

Even though he bowled at speeds in
excess of 93 mph (150 kph) on the last
day of the second Test, which England
lost, he has been judged not fit to take
his place in the starting line-up for the
game at Headingley, which gets
underway on Wednesday. 

“Mark Wood has been ruled out of
the third Test against India with a
jarred right shoulder,” read an
England and Wales Cricket Board
statement on Monday. “Wood sus-
tained the injury on the fourth day of
the second Test at Lord’s and will not
be fit to play at Headingley starting on
Wednesday. “He will remain with the
squad in Leeds and will continue his
rehab with the England medical team.

“The 31-year-old will be assessed at
the end of this Test match.”

The Durham paceman, whose
career has been blighted by injuries,

ranked top of the world while six are
at number two and around 10 are at
number three in global standings.

India have won 12 medals in total in
Paralympics since they first took part
in 1972 and if the projected success
materialises, the country could be
among the top 25 in the medal tally
this time, as against 43rd in 2016 with
2 gold, 1 silver and 1 bronze.

With the government loosening its
purse strings for para-athletes and
many of them preparing well at vari-
ous Sports Authority of India facilities
across the country, the Paralympians
look set to add to the euphoria of
sporting success following the best
ever medal haul in the Olympics
which ended on August 8.

India secured seven medals, includ-
ing one gold and two silver medals,
during the Olympics.

Jhajharia, who lost his left hand
due to electrocution as a child, is
going strong even at 40 and is aiming
for a hat-trick of gold medals in the

F-46 category after finishing on top of
podium in 2004 and 2016. He is cur-
rent world record holder in the event.
F-46 classification is meant for ath-
letes who have upper limb deficiency,
impaired muscle power or impaired
passive range of movement.

Mariyappan, who was permanent
disabled at the age of five when a bus
crushed his right leg below the knee,
is another para athlete seeking to
defend the gold he had won in 2016 in
T63 high jump, though he is currently
ranked world number 2. He will also
hold the country’s flag during the
opening ceremony on Tuesday.

World champion Sandeep Choud-
hary (F-64 javelin throw) is the third
gold medal contender from the
24-strong para athletics team. He is
world number one and world record
holder also. Other medal prospects
from para-athletics are reigning world
champion Sundar Singh Gurjar and
Ajeet Singh (also in F-46) and Nav-
deep Singh (F41)—all para-javelin

throwers. The Paralympic Committee
of India is hoping to win 10 medals
from para athletics.

Para-athletes are given a classifica-
tion depending on the type and extent
of their disability. The classification
system allows athletes to compete
against others with a similar level of
ability. Badminton will make its debut
at the Paralympic Games in Tokyo and
India have some of the brightest
medal prospects.

World No. 1 and multiple-time
world champion Pramod Bhagat is a
top gold medal contender in men’s
SL3 event. World No. 2 shuttler
Krishna Nagar (SH6) and Tarun Dhil-
lon (SL4) are other para shuttlers who
are expected to do well.

The experienced Parul Parmar, a
two-time former world championship
gold medallist, and young Palak Kohli
(SL3-SU5), whose one hand did not
develop properly at birth, will carry
high hopes of returning with a medal
in the women’s category.

adds to the growing list of unavailable
England seam bowlers. Stuart Broad,
Jofra Archer, Olly Stone and Chris
Woakes are out due to injury whilst
all-rounder Ben Stokes is unavailable
owing to a mental health break. Many
felt Wood should have taken greater
care in the field. 

“It was madness,” said former
England batsman Geoffrey Boycott in
his column for Britain’s Daily Tele-
graph.

“Modern-day cricketers all dive ath-
letically to save runs and the effort is
commendable, but it is not worth the
risk of injury to a leading bowler.”
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England's Mark Wood (L). REUTERS

Agencies
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TOKYO: The best ever Olympics just
went by for India and the country
looks good for its best ever Paralym-
pics with an unprecedented 54 inspi-
rational athletes eyeing a medal haul
that might just surpass the double
digit figure for the first time at the
showpiece, starting here on Tuesday.

The likes of star javelin thrower
Devendra Jhajharia and high jumper
Mariyappan Thangavelu—both 2016
Rio Paralympics gold winners—will
lead the biggest ever contingent with
India expecting at least 15 medals,
including five gold. India are compet-
ing in nine sports in the Paralympics,
which is being held under strict safety
and health protocols due to the COV-
ID-19 pandemic that has led to few
countries pulling out.

The expectation of unprecedented
success would not be wide off the
mark as at least four Indians are

llT O K Y O  P A R A L Y M P I C S l

Tokyo 2020 Paralympics bound Indian shooting contingent leaves from the New Delhi airport on Monday. PTI
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MASON: Ash Barty bounced back
from a disappointing loss at the
Tokyo Olympics. Gold medalist Alex-
ander Zverev carried over his
momentum from Tokyo.

Both are in fine form heading into
the U.S. Open, which begins a week
from Monday in New York.

The top-ranked Barty won her fifth
title of the season, taking eight of the
last nine games from wild card Jil
Teichmann for a 6-3, 6-1 victory in the
Western &amp; Southern Open final
on Sunday.

Zverev, too, had a relatively easy
time in the Cincinnati final, winning
the first four games en route to a 6-2,
6-3 victory over seventh-ranked
Andrey Rublev.

The match lasted 58 minutes, a
welcome result for Zverev after a gru-
eling three-set semifinal win over Ste-
fanos Tsitsipas on Saturday.

“It’s been an awesome week,” said
Zverev, who lost to Dominic Thiem in
last year’s U.S. Open final. “This is an
incredible feeling going into New
York.

“The U.S. Open is a week every-
body is looking forward to. Novak
(Djokovic) will be back, and he’ll be
the favorite. The other guys are in
great shape. I’m looking forward to
the week. Let’s see how it goes. I’ve
got a lot of work ahead of me. I have
to find my rhythm.” Barty, who won
her first Wimbledon title in July
before getting upset in the first round
at the Olympics, didn’t drop a set in
four Cincinnati matches and played
only one tiebreaker.

“It’s been an awesome week,” Barty
said. “I felt like, each match, I got bet-
ter and better in most parts of my
game. I was just excited to get some
matches under my belt in some tough

conditions, and I think it put us in
good stead going to New York.” Last
year’s Western &amp; Southern
Open was moved from Cincinnati to
the U.S. Open site at Flushing Mead-
ows because of the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

Teichmann had a surprising run to
the final, upsetting second-ranked
Naomi Osaka, Olympic gold medalist
Belinda Bencic and fourth-ranked
Karolina Pliskova.

“This is where you belong,” Barty
said to Teichmann during the post-
match ceremony. “You played excep-
tional tennis this week.” Barty, of
Australia, broke Teichmann’s serve
to take a 5-3 lead in the first set, then
won the next six games.

In the second set, the Swiss player
received medical attention during a
changeover for blisters on her heavily
taped right foot.

“I was very happy with my week,”
Teichmann said. “Obviously, today, I
wanted to win, but Ash was just too
good. I felt like I was there in the first
set, but then she got a little break and
it was gone. She played some good
points. Then, in the second set, she
stepped up her level.” Zverev com-
mitted just five unforced errors while
improving to 5-0 in his career against
Rublev — all straight-set wins.
Rublev admitted having confidence
problems when facing his friend,
whom he’s known since they were 11.

“You need to win at least once to
find this key to what you need to do
exactly,” he said. “When you lose
match by match, it’s not easy. It’s
more mental. It’s not about game.
You need to find the key to how to
behave inside of yourself about how
to play these matches, because the
game is there.”

Ash Barty and Zverev notch up 
efficient wins in Cincinnati finals

Ashleigh Barty poses with the Rookwood Cup after beating Jil Teichmann at the 
Lindner Family Tennis Center, Cincinnati. USA TODAY SPORTS

MADRID: After defending champion
Atlético Madrid edged Elche to add to
their winning start in the Spanish
league, Real Madrid couldn’t over-
come a Levante side that was forced to
finish the match with a defender as its
goalkeeper.

Atlético won 1-0 at home in the
return of fans to the Wanda Metropol-
itano Stadium on Sunday, becoming
the only team with two wins to begin
the league. Then Madrid couldn’t
manage more than a 3-3 draw even
though Levante played nearly 10 min-
utes without a true goalkeeper.

Madrid failed to get a shot on target
after Levante goalkeeper Aitor Fer-
nández was sent off in the 87th min-
ute for using his hands outside the
area to stop a breakaway. Defender
Rúben Vezo took over as goalkeeper
because the hosts had already made
all five substitutions, but he didn’t
have to make any saves in the remain-
der of regulation and stoppage time.

Madrid had opened the scoring in
the first half with Gareth Bale, but the
visitors had to come from behind

twice after halftime to salvage the
draw with a pair of goals by Vinícius
Júnior.

“It’s hard to explain what hap-
pened,” Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti
said. “We gave away two points. We
were too soft entering the second half.
We need to improve defensively.”

Levante had been the last team to
defeat Madrid in the league. Madrid
won only two of its last five league
matches against Levante.

Wood injury adds to England pace problems

Agencies
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MELBOURNE: Australian Nick Kyrgios
pulled out of his first-round match
with Britain’s Andy Murray at the
Winston-Salem Open on Sunday due
to knee pain but the 26-year-old is
confident he will be fit for next week’s
US Open Grand Slam. 

Kyrgios withdrew from the ATP 250
event in North Carolina in a last-min-
ute call, with lucky loser Noah Rubin
replacing him. American Rubin lost
6-2 6-0 to former world number one
Murray. World number 85 Kyrgios,
who skipped the Olympics because he
did not want to play in front of empty
stands, said he had been dealing with
pain in the last couple of weeks.

“With the US Open just around the
corner, I just didn’t feel it was worth
the risk of going out there and possi-
bly making it worse, not giving myself
the best shot to perform at the US
Open,” Kyrgios told reporters.

“To play Andy Murray, a good
friend and tennis icon, would have
been amazing but I had to look after
my body. And with the Grand Slam
next week, I wanted to be more cau-
tious. I am playing the US Open 100%,
it’s not like I am finishing my season.
I needed more time to get right... the
best option today was to rest it.” 

KYRGIOS PULLS OUT 

OF US OPEN 

TUNE-UP EVENT 

WITH KNEE PAIN

India's Jasprit Bumrah during a nets session at Headingley cricket ground 
in Leeds where the visitors will play their third Test against England 
starting  Wednesday. AP

ters.com/article/uk-soccer-england-
che-lukaku-idUKKBN2FD1V2 from
Inter Milan, tapping in a cross played
into his path by Reece James, who
bagged the second goal.

The goal was Lukaku’s first for
Chelsea, with the 28-year-old having
failed to find the net during his first
period at the club that ended seven
years ago.

“That was the best one for me, the
best of the lot,” said Lukaku. “You
know how emotional it was for me.
Obviously it was a tap-in, but the
build-up was nice.

“We played really well, we domi-
nated. We could have scored more,
but coming here with this perform-
ance is good. We have to continue
like that.”

Lukaku, whose 24 league goals
helped Inter win their first Serie A
title in 11 years last season, said he
still had room for improvement at
Chelsea.

“You want to work hard for the
team, you want to win and score and
create chances,” he said. “It’s some-
thing I have learned and worked on
really hard and keep working on it.”

Chelsea, who are table toppers
after the second round of fixtures,
visit second-placed Liverpool on Sat-
urday.Chelsea's Romelu Lukaku. REUTERS

The best one: Chelsea’s Lukaku relishes goal
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Real Madrid held by 10-man Levante

llT E N N I S l

Indian para athletes primed 
for unprecedented medal haul

Real Madrid's Gareth Bale. AFP

P
To play Andy Murray, a 
good friend and icon, 
would be amazing but I 
had to look after my 
body. And with the 
Grand Slam next week, I 
wanted to be cautious.
NICK KYRGIOS,  tennis player


